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#1 Private Plane Flight & Picnic
in the San Juan’s for Four
The sky is the limit with this incredible day trip for four!
One couple will enjoy an exclusive, private flight in a Diamond
Star 40XL piloted by Celebrity Waiter Table Host Ian MacNeil
and his lovely wife, Laura, while the second couple will climb
aboard The Big Blue Bush Hawk by Chad Mackay and his
charming wife, Jennifer. Taking off from Boeing Field, both
parties will soar above Puget Sound and enjoy breathtaking
views of the scenery below. Midway through the flight,
touch down at a secret location in the San Juan Islands.
Stretch your legs and enjoy a delicious homemade picnic
lunch as a group, before your scenic return flight to Seattle.
Based on mutually agreeable date and time. Some
restrictions may apply. Flight departs from Boeing Field.
Chad & Jennifer Mackay
Ian & Laura MacNeil
Value: $ 5,000
Celebrity Waiters: Ian & Laura MacNeil
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#2 Tailgatin' with the Dawgs Saturday, September 16, 2017
Mark your calendar for Saturday, September 16 when
6 lucky fans will board “Abri Bleu” to see the Dawgs take
on Fresno State. You and your guests will embark on a
leisurely cruise over to Husky stadium with fellow Husky
fans and set anchor for a tailgate party on this stunning
62’ Ocean Alexander yacht with your Captain, Walter Pisco.
En-route, Chef Shannon Galusha will provide lunch or
dinner (depending on game time) paired with a mean
Bloody Mary shaken up by Glass Distillery founder,
Ian MacNeil. You’ll arrive in plenty of time to make kick-off
with and cheer on the Dawgs with your Sky Suite tickets.
After the game, you will enjoy more libations and snacks
aboard the “Abri Bleu.” There may be a few surprise guests
joining your tailgate party, all to ensure your Dawg day is
nothing short of a Touchdown!
Valid Saturday, September 16, 2017. Boat to/from Mercer Island.
• 6 Sky Suite tickets for UW vs. Fresno State, Saturday,
September 16, 2017/ from Mercer Island to Husky
Stadium for 6
• Yacht transfers to / from home 2017 Husky game for 6
• Lunch or dinner onboard, Chef Shannon Galusha
• Wines courtesy of Celebrity Waiters Luncheon
• Bloody Mary’s from Glass Vodka
Glass Distillery
Chef Shannon Galusha
UW Athletics
Walt Pisco
Value: Go Dawgs!
Celebrity Waiter: Sam Baker & Beth Nagy, Ian & Laura MacNeil
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#3 Bruce Springsteen Autographed Guitar
"The Boss", Springsteen is widely known for his brand of
poetic lyrics, Americana, working class and sometimes
political sentiments centered on his native New Jersey,
his distinctive voice, and his lengthy and energetic stage
performances. Springsteen's recordings have included
both commercially accessible rock albums and more
somber folk-oriented works. His most successful studio
albums, Born to Run (1975) and Born in the U.S.A. (1984),
find pleasures in the struggles of daily American life. He
has sold more 120 million records worldwide and more
than 64 million records in the United States, making him
one of the world's best-selling artists of all time.
He has earned numerous awards for his work, including
20 Grammy Awards, two Golden Globes, and an Academy
Award as well as being inducted into both the Songwriters
Hall of Fame and the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1999.
Friend of CWL
Value: $ 2,500
Celebrity Waiter: CWL Staff
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#4A Fairmont Anytime Anywhere for Two
Discover the exceptional luxury resorts around the world
of Fairmont Hotels & Resorts with 3 nights at the Fairmont
of your choice! From Europe to the Riviera Maya, historic
icons, beaches of Hawaii and Bermuda, modern city center
properties. Fairmont is a leader in the global hospitality
industry, with a distinctive collection and a worldwide
reputation for excellence. All of the hotels offer a superior
guest experience that is uniquely ''Fairmont". Your
destination includes First Class on Delta Air Lines where
you’ll have room to relax and enjoy premium food,
beverages, and complimentary entertainment.
Excludes The Plaza, New York and The Savoy, London.
Hotel subject to availability. Blackout dates apply.
Delta Air Lines Ticket vouchers can be used for travel
within US 50 on a Delta operated flight and are
redeemed at www.delta.com/viewterms. Tickets are
valid one year from the date of issue in G/Z class and
are based on flight availability. Winners are responsible
for taxes and fees upon booking. Not eligible for
upgrades or SkyMiles mileage accrual.
Delta Air Lines
The Fairmont Olympic Hotel
Value: The World is Your Oyster
Celebrity Waiter: Markus Treppenhauer
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#4B First Class on Delta Air Lines
Travel the US where you’ll have room to relax and
enjoy premium food, beverages, and complimentary
entertainment.
Delta Air Lines Ticket vouchers can be used for travel
within US 50 on a Delta operated flight and are redeemed
at www.delta.com/viewterms. Tickets are valid one year
from the date of issue in G/Z class and are based on flight
availability. Winners are responsible for taxes and fees
upon booking. Not eligible for upgrades or SkyMiles
mileage accrual.
Delta Air Lines
Value: $3,200
Celebrity Waiter: Celebrity Waiters Staff
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#5 Barrel Tasting for 14 with DeLille Cellars
and Upchurch Vineyard
Don’t miss this opportunity for a barrel tasting for 14 at
Upchurch Vineyard's Woodinville location with winemaker
Chris Upchurch. You and your party will taste 6-10 wines
from DeLille Cellars and Upchurch Vineyard with host
and winemaker, Chris Upchurch and his wife, Thea.
Your tasting will be paired with delectable appetizers
provided by Lisa Dupar Catering. This barrel tasting will
not be offered again!
Mutually agreeable date.
DeLille Cellars
Lisa Dupar Catering
Upchurch Vineyard
Value: $ 3,550
Celebrity Waiters: Kim & Rod Stohler
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#6 Spain and The Priorat Wine Region
for Two Couples
Two couples will spend two nights in the Spanish Priorat Wine
region with host, Kevin McGlynn (Former Celebrity Waiter),
CEO of Perinet. The experience will start with a wine tasting at
your hotel in the Priorat, followed by a fantastic dinner and
wines provided from the private cellar of Mr. McGlynn. After
a restful night, you will head off to the Perinet Winery for a day
of wine making, vineyard tours, and lunch at the winery. That
afternoon, each couple will compete to make the best blend
of wines from the 2016 vintage. Each couple will work with the
winemaking team, Antoni Sanchez and Kevin McGlynn, to learn
the nuances of Grantxa, Cabernet Sauvignon, Carinena (Samso),
Cabernet Franc, Syrah and Merlot and blend bottles of your
“own” Priorat wine. A short break in the afternoon may allow
for a visit to another winery, exploring the ancient village of
Suirana (the last fortress of the Moors), a visit to the Cartoixa
D’Escaladei (Carthusian Monastery of Santa Maria d’Escaladei),
or a relaxing break at the hotel.
The last evening will include an elegant dinner at a local
restaurant featuring fine wines from the Priorat and Montsant
regions; post dinner enjoy dessert wines, port, and cigars back
at the hotel, a time to recap the events of the day and of your
time in the Priorat.
Then head south to settle in for a week in your beautiful and
spacious penthouse on the sundrenched Mediterranean coast
in the temperate climate of Costa del Sol. Head to the Andalucan
white-washed village at Torrox Costa, just 10 minutes from Nerja
and approximately 20 miles from Malaga. Settle in for a week
in a beautiful 2 bedroom / 2 bath condo located just minutes
from the beach and boardwalk.
Your Spain trip includes 2 round-trip Delta One ® tickets to
Madrid. As one of the world’s largest airlines and leaders in
domestic and international travel, you will enjoy Delta’s
full range of premium services and products including
expedited security check-in. Once onboard, you will be treated
to the finest amenities including direct-aisle access, 180 degree
flat-bed seats, Westin Heavenly® In- Flight bedding, Tumi amenity
kits and a personal entertainment system for a relaxed in-flight
experience. Celebrity Waiters Luncheon is proud to announce
Delta Air Lines as this year’s Presenting Sponsor.
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#6 Spain and The Priorat Wine Region
for Two Couples
To whet your palate for this incredible trip is a bottle of wine
from the Priorat region to take home this afternoon.
Mutually agreeable dates. Airfare within Spain not included. Excludes transportation
to / from the Priorat Region. Delta certificates can be used for travel between US and
Europe on a Delta operated flight and are redeemed at www.delta.com/viewterms.
Certificates are valid one year from date of issue in Delta One™ (G/Z class) and seats are
based on -availability. SkyMiles mileage accrual nor upgrades are permitted with these
tickets. Winners are responsible for taxes and fees upon booking.
• Two Delta One ® tickets on Delta Air Lines for 1 couple
• 2 nights’ accommodations with breakfast for 2 couples
• Transportation within the Priorat Region
• Welcome Night dinner with your host Kevin McGlynn and
selection of international wines
• Day of winemaking and Lunch at Peinet
• Second night dinner and fines wines from the Priorat
• Six bottles of custom 2016 wine (for each couple)
• One week in a private condo, Costa del Sol
Clem Barnes & Lisa Anderson
Delta Air Lines
Perinet Winery
Value: $ 13,180.00
Celebrity Waiters: John & Kathy Hlebica
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#7 French Creek Hunting Excursion for Two
Two lucky hunters will get to experience this one of a kind
hunting excursion with Scott Gunning and Chef Rory McCallum.
Located just five miles east of Snohomish lies a private hunting
lodge…The French Creek Hunt Club. The lodge is a 4500’ twostory, five-bedroom, six bathrooms, hunter’s locker room, large
professional kitchen, bar and expansive deck looking out over
1500 acres of prime Snohomish Valley waterfowl habitat. The
private lodge, not open to the public, sits on a site below Lord
Hill originally homesteaded in 1888 by the Cedagreen Family.
It was built on the creamery building site and the new owners
have retained the ground floor brick façade from the creamery.
Some of the old barn wood and timbers have also been used
to help retain some of the history.
Two of you will have a unique opportunity to test your hunting
skills with a guided hunt led by Scott Gunning in special
consideration of this year’s honoree, Sam Baker. Upon arrival at
the Club, you will be treated to a sumptuous gourmet dinner
prepared by Chef Rory McCallum. Then awake for a guided duck
hunting experience that few get to partake in. Following a
successful hunt, a gourmet brunch/lunch will be provided by
Chef Rory.
Mutually agreeable date valid during 2017-2018 hunting season.
• Gourmet dinner prepared by Chef Rory McCallum
• Overnight accommodations for two
• Hunting trip with host Scott Gunning of the Lodge
Gunning & Associates Insurance SVC
Value: $ 3,000
Celebrity Waiter: Sam Baker & Beth Nagy
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#8 Five-Star, Four-Day Dove Hunting Trip
in Cordoba, Argentina for Two
Set your sights on this first class dove hunting trip in Cordoba,
Argentina a leading destination for high volume dove hunting.
Located mid-way between Santiago Chile and Buenos Aires,
you will experience a three day and four-night hunting trip
with Black River Outfitters at Posta del Norte Lodge. You will
be picked up at the Cordoba airport and whisked to the Lodge
for an unforgettable hunting experience with six guided dove
hunts, white tablecloth lunches provided in the field between
hunts and dinner at the lodge each night. This is an experience
not to miss!
Excludes airfare, gun entry permits, shells, license and
gratuities. Suggested gratuities are $35 for the hotel staff / day
and $35 for the field staff / day. Masseuses; laundry service;
phone calls; day trips and tours, horseback riding, or private
room upgrades at winning bidder’s expense. The drive from
the airport to the lodge is around 1 hour and 15 minutes.
Option to extend trip at winning bidder’s expense.
Trip Includes:
• Lodging for three nights / four days at Posta del Norte Lodge
• All meals at the lodge and in the field (whitetable cloth lunch
provided in the field between hunts)
• Fully stocked Open Bar with all local spirits, wines, and beer.
• Six dove hunts and daily hunting permits
• Ground transportation to / from the Cordoba airport and Lodge
• Professional guide service and bird assistants for each hunter
throughout the duration of the trip
• WI-FI internet access
Friend of Celebrity Waiters
Value: $4,000
Celebrity Waiters: CWL Staff
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#9 Yellowstone Club Stay for Four People
Set amidst the grandeur of the Rocky Mountains, Yellowstone
Club is the world's only private ski and golf community. Four
guests will spend two nights and three days at a brand-new
home enjoying the Club's superior amenities, easy Montana
charm and overwhelming beauty. Your stay includes
unlimited skiing for four at Yellowstone Club.
Mutually agreeable dates ski season (November 15 April 15, 2018). Excludes airfare, ground transportation,
ski rentals and meals.
Jim and Krista Ferguson
Value: $ 5,200
Celebrity Waiter: Jim Miller
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#10 $3,000 Gift Certificate Toward a
Stay of Choice at Five Solmar Resorts,
Cabo San Lucas
Located on the tip of the Baja Peninsula, the Solmar Resorts
are the perfect spot for your next holiday. You pick the
resort with a $3,000 gift certificate toward your choice of
a stay. Choose from the Grand Solmar, Playa Grande, The
Ridge Resort, or the Solmar Resort.
Whether its total relaxation with absolute privacy or a
high-energy vacation with never-ending fun and
entertainment, Solmar Resorts are the place to be!
Your night stay includes designated meals and snacks as
well as domestic beverages.
Excludes airfare. All-Inclusive plan includes taxes and
gratuities. Subject to availability, up to certificate value.
Ask about upgrading certificate amount and / or stay.
Other resort options include the Playa Grande, The Ridge
Resort or the Solmar Resort. Black-out restrictions apply.
Not available during Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
Year’s weeks, or Spring Break. Reservations must be
made by January 31, 2018. Expires June 30, 2018.
Bizx
Value: $ 3,000
Celebrity Waiter: Gene Juarez
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#11 Wine Dinner for Six at The Capital Grille
with EFESTE Winery
Three lucky couples will spend the evening at The Capital
Grille and enjoy a four-course dinner paired with wines
paired from EFESTE. EFESTE was founded on family
tradition, union of friendship, and passion for great
wine and food.
The Capital Grille's Executive Chef will create a decadent
four-course dinner for you and your guests with paired
wines from EFESTE. Founded on family tradition, union
of friendship, and passion for great wine and food, EFESTE
wines begin their lives in the best areas of Washington;
our vineyards are scattered throughout the Red Mountain,
Wahluke Slope, Columbia Valley, and Yakima Valley AVAs.
Come prepared for a fun evening of food, banter and
great wines! Depending on availability, your party will
be joined by EFESTE owners, Kevin and Angela Taylor
Mutually agreeable date. Excludes gratuity. Not valid
Saturdays or during the month of December.
EFESTE Winery
The Capital Grille
Value: One Fantastic Feast
Celebrity Waiters: Kyle Frederickson, Steve Smith
Kim & Rod Stohler
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#12 World Wine and Wild Duck Dinner for Two
It's become an annual tradition - the World Wine and Wild
Duck Dinner hosted by Sam Baker, Janice Coogan and
Bob & Shelley Tomberg. Not only will you have an amazing
epicurean exploration through delicious appetizers, wild
and luscious duck prepared two ways and all the trimmings,
each guest will get to explore the best of the wine cellar
from each couple! Some of the wines featured will be a
1994, 1997, 1999 Chateau Lafite Rothschild and a Napa
Valley Reserve. The date is Friday, September 15, 2017.
This dinner has been presold and only one space for two
left at this dinner!
Date specific -Friday, September 15, 2017.
Sam Baker& Janice Coogan
Bob & Shelley Tomberg
$2,000 couple
Celebrity Waiters: Sam Baker, Janice Coogan,
Bob & Shelley Tomberg
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#13 Surf’s Up Hawaii on Delta Air Lines
You’ve visited before, but not in a long time, so now is the
time to revisit one of the most iconic beaches in the world –
Waikiki Beach. You’ll fly First Class on Delta Air Lines where
you’ll have room to relax and enjoy premium food,
beverages, and complimentary entertainment.
Arrive in the land of Aloha and it’s off to Waikiki for a threenight stay in a one-bedroom bungalow at Surfjack Hotel &
Swim Club. The hotel’s 112 rooms are vintage inspired and
designed with a comfortable inviting ohana spirit.
Included is a $100 dining credit to Surfjack’s restaurant,
Mahina and Suns. Mahina and Suns Chef is Honolulu-born
and James Beard nominee, Ed Kenney. Who knows who
you might spot dining here as Michelle and Barack Obama,
Eddie Vedder, and Mark Zuckerberg have all dined here.
Mahina and Suns is ‘the’ place to get fresh fish, and supports
the community by sourcing local, organic ingredients
whenever available.
Hotel subject to availability. Blackout dates apply. Delta Air
Lines Ticket vouchers can be used for travel within US 50 on
a Delta operated flight and are redeemed at www.delta.com
/viewterms. Tickets are valid one year from the date of issue
in G/Z class and are based on flight availability.
Winners are responsible for taxes and fees upon booking.
Not eligible for upgrades or SkyMiles mileage accrual.
• First class airfare on Delta Air Lines
• Three-night stay Surfjack Hotel & Swim Club
• $100 dining credit at Mahina and Suns
Delta Air Lines
The Surfjack Hotel & Swim Club
Value: $ 4,050
Celebrity Waiters: Sam Baker & Beth Nagy
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#14 Costa Rica Your Way –
A Trip for Two - Four People
Whether you want to lounge on a beach, hike a rainforest,
or immerse yourself in a week of yoga, Anywhere Costa Rica
has diverse accommodations that allow you to tailor your
Costa Rica vacation to your specific desires. From distinctive
luxury escapes, to sustainable hotels or honeymoon
hideaways, Anywhere Costa Rica has it all.
Costa Rica is more than a vacation destination; it is an
interactive sensory experience. The country has an intense
array environmental attractions - majestic volcanoes, misty
cloud forests, stunning river valleys, and hundreds of
beaches along the Pacific and Caribbean coasts. An added
incentive to this vacation -This certificate has no expiration date!
Subject to availability. Not valid Christmas, New Year's or
during Easter week.
Anywhere.com
Value: $ 5,000
Celebrity Waiter: CWL Staff
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#15 Italian Couples Cooking Class for Four Couples
Sunday, September 17, 2017
Mamma Mia! Get ready for a hands-on experience at
authentic Italian cooking from Owner/Chef Mauro Golmarvi
of the award winning Assaggio Ristorante. Consistently
ranked in TripAdvisor top 25 restaurants in Seattle and a
top 3% in the nation from Restaurant Experience, and with
24 years in Seattle, you'll know why it's a favorite. Expect
some great good, lots of wine and you'll be cooking Italian!
Discover some of his secret cooking techniques and recipes
hat have been handed down for generations while taking
in the incredible Seattle Skyline and waterfront in one of
Seattle most spectacular penthouses, owned by our own
Celebrity Waiters Marie Durflinger. Get ready to roll up your
sleeves and learn how to make some of the tastiest dishes
from a true Italian! Bellisimo!
Date specific, September 17, 2017.
Assaggio Ristorante
Gary McLean & Marie Durflinger
Value: $2,000 / couple
Celebrity Waiters: Gary McLean & Marie Durflinger
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#16 Wine Dinner with Cadaretta Winery
at The Butcher’s Table for Six
Join Kristin Middleton and Tony Lupino, from Cadaretta Wines,
for a distinctive wine dinner at the swanky new bi-level
steakhouse, The Butcher's Table, located in South Lake Union.
Seattle’s “next great luxury restaurant” is the grandiose
imagination of Kurt Beecher Dammeier (Beecher’s Handmade
Cheese, Pasta & Co.) and features Mishima Reserve Wagyu
whose products are lush like butter, served in neatly trimmed
eight-ounce portions of varying marbling. Your four-course
meal will be paired with wine for each course from Cadaretta
Winery.
This afternoon’s winning bidder will take home a 3L bottle
of 2011 Cadaretta Cabernet.
Mutually agreeable date.
Cadaretta Winery
The Butcher's Table
Value: $ 2,080
Celebrity Waiters: Kim & Rod Stohler
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#17 Oyster and Salmon BBQ for 14
Save the date for Sunday, August 13, 2017.
Fourteen oyster lovers will feast on a delectable oyster
and salmon BBQ on a sunny summer afternoon in August
at the beautiful penthouse home of Marie Durflinger.
Sam Myoda will serve as your chef beginning with fresh
oysters paired with an ice cold shot of Glass Vodka. Chef
Myoda will fire up the grill and tantalize your taste buds
with briny, barbecue-kissed oysters paired with wines
from the private cellars of Celebrity Waiter Gary McLean.
You and your guests will then dine with your hosts for an
incredible summer evening under the stars …
all overlooking the Puget sound and its sweeping views
of the Olympics.
Date specific – Sunday, August 13, 2017.
Gary McLean and Marie Durflinger
Sam Myoda
Value: $1,000 / per person
Celebrity Waiters: Gary McLean & Marie Durflinger
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#18 It’s a Date for Eight – Night on the Town!
If you haven’t experienced Seattle’s brand new luxury
boutique hotel, now’s your chance! Check in to the
Thompson Seattle, located at the corner of First and
Stewart overlooking the Pike Place Market and Puget
Sound. The evening begins with the hotel's signature
Flamingo Punch Bowl and Chef choice appetizers in
The Nest for eight. You will then venture to Pioneer
Square for dinner at Il Terrazzo Carmine. Your meal
will be paired wines from DeLille Cellars. Return to
the Thompson for overnight in a luxurious room.
Subject to availability. Blackout dates apply. Mutually
agreeable date. Hotel not valid June - August.
• Overnight accommodation for 4 couples, Thompson Hotel
• Appetizers and Flamingo Punch Bowl for 8, The Nest
• DeLille Cellars wine dinner for 8, Il Terrazzo Carmine
DeLille Cellars
Il Terrazzo Carmine
Thompson Hotel
Value: $ 2,000
Celebrity Waiter: CWL Staff, Gene Juarez, Kim & Rod Stohler
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#19 Auto Detailing from Final Touch Detail
26 weeks of auto detailing - that's one year if you detail
your car twice a month. Final Touch Detail believes
quality is essential to customer satisfaction. Anyone
can wash and wax a car, but only a professional detailer
can give your car the care it deserves. With this in mind,
Final Touch Detailing extends an invitation for you to
experience excellence. Professional auto detailing for
those who demand the very best!
Valid for new clients only.
Final Touch Detailing
Value: $4,600
Celebrity Waiter: Derek Anderson
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#20 Beach Ball Blast! Win a 3-Night Stay
at the Fairmont Mayakoba
Bid high for an opportunity to purchase a colorful beach
ball and a signature margarita basket filled with cool stuff.
One of the beach balls has a Grand Prize of 3 night stay
at the Fairmont Mayakoba, located in Cancun near the
town of Playa del Carmen.

Your chance to win the grand prize is 1 in 5!
Can you afford not to play?
Beach Ball #1 Generously sponsored by Bella Dental Care

Beach Ball #2 Generously
sponsored by Glass Distillery

Beach Ball #3 Generously sponsored by Sonata Capital

Beach Ball #4 Generously sponsored by Stohler
Capital Management

S TOHLER
C A P I TA L M A N A G E M E N T

Beach Ball #5 Generously sponsored by Turner Construction

